
DevOps Engineer (m/f/d)

YOUR TASKS: You will ...

  develop robust solutions for continuous delivery and deployment

  be responsible for the installation, technical configuration, maintenance, and monitoring of our hosted solutions (private cloud, public cloud)

  advise our customers who operate our software on premise regarding implementing new technologies

  work closely with our Development department to optimize our processes and software

  be part of a global team, our 2nd-level support team, and our emergency service team

YOUR PROFILE:

  You have a degree in Computer Science or relevant experience in this area

  You have experience in shell programming on Windows or Linux (e.g. Power Shell, Ansible) and in running modern Java/JEE applications using JBoss/Wildfly and Tomcat

  You have a good understanding of software architectures and the requirements for operating these architectures (Windows / Linux)

  You are familiar with handling databases (preferably Oracle) and SQL

  You have good communication skills, so dealing with & assisting various customers and colleagues from different departments will be easy for you

  You have a good knowledge of English (business level)

  You are willing to travel and to also work early in the morning or late at night (not only during normal working hours)

YOUR BENEFITS:

  Flat hierarchies and a relaxed atmosphere with a high level of collegiality

  Excellent work-life-balance: flexible working hours & the option to (partly) work from home; the opportunity to occasionally visit & work from our other offices

  Extensive training: professional training tailored to your specific needs

  Benefits / contribution to commuting costs / pension scheme

  Option to do a sabbatical

Do you want to join our Group? You will work in an interesting, international team with low-profile hierarchies and will have, from the beginning, your own responsibilities. 
Over 14,000 users work with our software – by joining us, you will significantly contribute to our goal of making life easier for people in publishing & media. As regards your 
working hours and requirements to align work and family life, we are as flexible as possible, and we’re always open for your ideas for your personal development. 

www.klopotek.com

 

   

Join us if you want to be part of our mission to help publishers and media companies to embrace digital change by providing innovative software and 
services. Our publishing software and consulting services are an essential element in the publishing market to drive change. Large company groups, 
but also creative independent publishers, are representative of our customer base. We can only meet their expectations with creative people in our 
teams. Join our team and support us in creating and operating our ERP solutions (provisioning, customization, roll-out, monitoring, troubleshooting).

 
For our office in Berlin or Amsterdam or Gioia del Colle (Italy), we are currently looking for a:

By selecting Klopotek,  
publishers get what they 

need for completing essential 
tasks: innovative, interactive 
apps & a direct connection 

to people who support them 
with inspiring ideas

We look forward to receiving your application.

Please send your detailed application documents, including your desired salary and earliest possible 
starting date, by email to: 

Klopotek BV
Gabi Frenz, Tel. + 49 30 884 53-210
recruiting@klopotek.com
Oostenburgervoorstraat 120-124, 1018 MR Amsterdam

Join us – 
together we can 

achieve more!


